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SEEDLINGS AVA 1. LABL.EI FROM FOSREST F4 LJ l<S El FvV

The University of Idaho Forest Nursery is offering for sale seedlings of
about 20 species of trees and shrubs again this year. Species include
western white pine, ponderosa pine, Scots pine, Austrian pine, Douglas—fir,
grand fir, Englemann spruce, blue spruce, Norway spruce, western larch,
western redcedar, Siberian pea, honey locust, black locust, honeysuckle,
Russian olive, Siberian elm, Nanking cherry, white birch, golden willow, and
hybrid poplar. "The demand for our University of Idaho hybrid poplar has
become nationwide," said David Wenny, Forest Nursery Manager.

The Forest Nursery has provided conservation seedlings throughout Idaho for
over 75 years. Three years ago a change from bareroot to container grown
seedlings was undertaken in order to provide better quality seedlings.
"Public acceptance and demand for the container grown seedlings has been
even better than hoped for," said Wenny. "We are striving to increase
production levels and our list of available species."

The Nursery is a non-profit, financially independent operation funded
through seedling sales. Seedlings, as well as species selection, handling
and planting information are provided as a service. Many classes in
Forestry and Plant Science utilize the Nursery facility. The Nursery also
provides on-the-job training for students in Forest Nursery Management. and
is currently funding two graduate student research projects.
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Order forms for Fall 85/Spring 86 seedlings will be available from County
Agents or the University Forest Nursery in August. There are no restric-
tions on availability except the plants shouldn’t be used for profit, making.
Minimum orders of 100* plants are required, with a minimum number of 25
plants for any one species. - Last years prices ranged from $.20 to $.35 per
plant depending on species. , Inquiries should be made to the Forest Nursery,
University of Idaho,' Moscow, ID 83843.

WELCOME T C3 IM E! 1-3 MEMEt El FCS
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EAHOVE activities cal-emdafs
October 17: Boise meeting at 7:30 pm in Room 218, Science Educ. Building,

Boise State University, The program will be ’show and tell
what you did this summer’. Bring color slides and plants.

October 20: Trees of Boise tour starting at 1:00 pm from the Idaho Hi st ar-
eal Museum. Tour will be approx. 1 hour on the Boise Tour
Train. It will be open to the public for $4.00 each, students
and Pahoves less. Call Dick Lingenfelter for more details.

November 2: Herbarium Day at the College of Idaho from 10.00 am to 4:00 pm.
See the article below, which describes the program. Plan to
have a taco lunch with the Museum Day group. RVSP Dr. Roger
Rosentreter at 334-1582. Leave a message if Roger is not in.

November 21:

December 5&6:

Caldwell meeting at 7:30 pm in the herbarium, Boone Science
Hall, College of Idaho, The program will be on Idaho’s wet-
lands by Michelle Stevens.

TScE Plant Species Meeting at 8:30 am in the University Inn at
Capitol Blvd. and University Dr., Boise. See article below
for details.

SECOND TSkE F=*L_<^tvlT SEEC I EES MEET I IMG
I The second annual Idaho T&E Plant Species Meeting is scheduled for December
5 and 6, 1985, in Boise. The Idaho Native Plant Society plus several Federal
agencies will again sponsor this two day meeting, in which concerned parties
for local, state, and Federal agencies will be discussing and recommending
status for species currently on the T&E list as well as other plant species.
The Federal list will be discussed first, then on the second day, species on
the State Sensitive List will be reviewed.

Program information will be mailed out to botanists, ecologists, and land
managers who attended last year or have expressed an interest in attending.
F'ahove members and other concerned citizens are invited to attend and
participate. The meeting will begin at 8:30 am at the Unversi ty Inn, and
'continue through Friday. A no-host get-together is planned for Thursday
evening. For more information call Bob Parent! at 342-4880 or 334-1816.

IaIM^iT IS HERBARIUM by Roger Rosentreter

Herbarium day at the College of Idaho Herbarium on November 2nd will be a
' hands on adventure. The value and function of a herbarium will be discussed.
Curating techniques and proper record taking will toe covered. Special
procedures for pressing unusual plants, such as aquatics and bulky shrubs,
will be demonstrated. Historical aspects of data on labels will be viewed
in reference to modern research conducted at herbaria. Modern research on
herbarium specimens now includes chemical analyses and cytological studies.
Nomenclature of particular individual plants will be used to demonstrate the
international codes of nomenclature. Bring your own plant collections from



the past summer to be identified. Compare your plant specimens to
related species at the herbarium. What are Alpha and Beta taxonomy?
learn this and more about plant species which interest you.

other
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F=-ROM TME ED I TOR
Lo and behold, a cry in the wilderness can be heard. Several sympathetic and
devoted Pahove members responded to my recent plea for assistance. Carol
Prentice, Dick Li ngenf el ter , and Cindy Hohenleitner have agreed to write
articles and take on special reporter assignments.

We held our first staff meeting recently to discuss newsletter production
and ways of sharing the work load. The group discussed newsletter formats
and decided to stay with the current format for the time being.

We encourage others to submit copy materials appropriate for the newsletter.
Such materials will be received in handwriting, typewritten, in ASCII text
format on 5 1/4 inch floppy disks, or by modem from one computer to another.
Acceptable disk formats are Apple II, Apple CP/M, and MS-DOS. Materials for
the next (December) newsletter should be submitted by November 20.

WATCH R-OFi HERBARIUM H> I SPI Rfc'VS

Pat Packard and Lynda Smithman will organize an exhibit of our disjunct
Boise River plants for the November meeting of the Native Plant Society.
Historical collections and possibly some recent collections of these species
will be on display the evening of November 21 at the Harold M. Tucker Her
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barium in the Boone Science Building.

In the spring a display of the NYCTAGINACEAE (Four O'clock Family) is tenta- :

tively planned. Suggestions from members on additional subjects for herbar-
ium exhibits are welcome.

COLLECTING NATIVE PLANT SEED by Roger Rosentrete

Many people are interested in planting native plant seed. The Idaho Native
Plant Society does not have a seed exchange program, as do some of our '

neighboring state plant societies. If you have collected, or in the future
;

collect seed from Idaho natives, you might share some with others that would
appreciate and utilize them.

If you have seeds to share with members, bring them to our October meeting.
Two other groups that are interested in receiving Idaho seed are the Berry
Botanical Garden Seed Bank, 11505 SW Summerville Ave, Portland, OR 97219,
and the Northern Nevada Native Plant Society Seed Exchange, Box 8965, Reno,

|
NV 89507.

Here are some guidelines for seed collecting. Each seed collection is a

genetic sample of a plant population. We should aim to get a sample which
accurately reflects the variability of that population. Harvest mature f

seeds. If you must collect them immature, leave a few inches of stem '

attached to the fruits, so they can continue to ripen. Seeds deteriorate in f

heat and dampness. Put them in a cool (not freezing), dry spot as soon as"
possible, and mail them promptly to the seed bank of your choice. Each col-
lection should be accompanied by an information sheet and a pressed voucher
speciman, consisting of enough plant material to identify the plant accuf f

ately, and to compare the character i st i cs of different populations of the
same species. 2
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3ROUF' SURVIVES RIVER TRI F> by Jay & Lynda Smithman

^-leaders, Roger Rosentreter and Jay Smithman, reported * that there was no
oss of life and only limited loss of dignity on the Boise River field trip
;n September. It was an exciting event for the ten hardy souls who wanted a
:loser look at riparian habitats. Actually the sun came out and it was
guite a nice day for the five teams that canoed the Boise River from Linder
toad to the Star Bridge.

The group took in many scenic wonders such as Azolla Bay, Lunch Bar,
Sherman's Sweep and Duft's Demise. The group also took in a little water on
some of the more exciting rapids. Several of the participants were given
unexpected close-up inspections of various species of Salix and F'opulus.

•li ngf i shers scolded our presence while the Great Blue Heron and its smaller
:ousin the Black Crowned Night Heron flew gracefully over our heads. A
large sandpiper, possibly the Lesser Yellowlegs, was sighted. Several groups
Df fishermen were shocked and amused by the semi-skilled entourage that dis-
:urbed their solitude.

tort i ci pants found Lindernia dubia in mud flats at several locations along
:he river. Mixtulus ringens f Bacopa rot undi folia and Teucri ux canadense con-
zinued to elude us. These plants are eastern disjunct species known in Idaho
From only a few collections. Idaho Native Plant Society members found a new
location for L. dubia on a field trip to the Middle Fork of the Payette
3iver this summer. More sleuthing will be needed to understand the range
and the distribution of these species in Idaho.

Statistically speaking the trip was very successful with seventy percent of
:he participants staying more than eighty percent dry. The remaining thirty
percent had a high saturation rate but not exceeding ninety percent during
any one occurrence. The most dramatic incidences of these phenomena took
:>lace at Sherman's Sweep and at Duft's Demise. The group's greatest success
Mas realized at the end of the trip when it became apparent that we were
F i ni shi ng the journey with the same ten members that started. This was an
amazing feat when you realize that this group of generally inexperienced
tohoves took eighty-one feet of canoes down the river.

MEW PUBLICATIONS FOR IDAHO by Nancy Shaw

r IELD GUIDE TO THE WILLOWS OF EAST-CENTRAL IDAHO. S. J. Brunsfeld, and F.

0. Johnson, 1985. Bull. 39, University of Idaho, Forest, Wildlife and Range
Exp. Sta. (Available for $20 from the Editor, Forest, Wildlife and Range
Exp. Sta., University of Idaho, Moscow, ID 83843.)

The taxonomy, abundance, distribution, and ecological relationships of the
Mi Hows of the upper Salmon River Drainage, an area with a diversity of
Metland habitats and willow species, are described in this guide. Field
identification of the willow species, is facilitated by keys to vegetative
as well as floral (Pistillate ament) character i sti cs, color illustrations,
line drawings, identification and habitat discussion, description maps and
tables, and technical descriptions. This information along with discussions
uf site requi rements, indicator value of the species in habitat classi-
fication, and successional status of the communities provides needed back-
ground for managing the willows of east-central Idaho.



FIELD GUIDE TO FOREST PLANTS OF NORTHERN IDAHO. P. A. Patterson, K. E.
Nei man and J. R. Tonn, 1985. Gen. Tech. Rep I NT- 180, USDA Forest Service,
Intermountain Research Station, Ogden, UT. 246 p. (Available at no cost
from Intermountain Research Station, Fed Bldg., 324 25th. St, Ogden, UT
84401.

)
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Selected plants of forested lands north of the Salmon River drainage to the
Canadian border are identified and described. Species included are common
in old-growth forested stands, or have environmental or habitat type indi-
cator value or other special interest for northern Idaho. Line drawings,
characteristics tables, dichotomous keys, and conspectuses aid in genus and
species identification. The authors emphasize that the descriptions were
developed for northern Idaho flora and may not be applicable elsewhere.

A VERY POPULAR NATURE "TRAIL- by Nancy Shaw

Each spring the Lucky Peak Nursery, Boise National Forest, has hundreds of
area elementary and junior high school students tour the facilities and
production fields, learning about bareroot conifer seedling production from
seed extraction through field production, lifting, quality testing, and
storage. A new dimension was added to the tour when in 1983 Nursery
personnel constructed a 1,900-foot nature trail looping through natural veg-
atation along a small stream and across basalt outcrops and meadows adjacent
to the Nursery.

According to Nurseryman Dan Dotati, the main purpose of the trail is "to
show the kids that even this ’ barren ’ looking country has an abundance of
interesting and beautiful flora, if one only takes the time to look close-
ly." So far, according to Dotati, the trail has played host to about 1,200
visitors. Nature trail tours are given by Nursery personnel who also ovei

—

see use of the trail. Also, there is an informative booklet that guides the
visitor through the 35 stops on the trail, identifying major plant species
and describing their uses to wildlife, Indians, and early settlers.

Anyone interested in visiting the nature trail should contact the Lucky Peak
Nursery at (208) 344-1977.

DO YOU REMEMBER ME AT ALL?
"It amuses me now to think that organizations and clubs spend so much time
looking for new members when I was there all the time. Do you remember me?
I’m the one who was asked to join. I paid my dues and then was asked to a

loyal and faithful member. I came to every meeting, but nobody paid any
attention to me. I tried several times to be friendly, but everyone seemed
to have their friends to talk to and sit with. I sat down among some
unfamiliar faces several times, but they didn’t pay much attention to me. I

hoped somebody would ask me to join one of the committees or to somehow
partipate and contribute, but no one did.

Finally, because of illness, I missed a meeting. The next month no one
asked where I had been. I guess it didn’t matter very much whether I was
there or not. Okay, the next meeting date I decided to stay home and watch
a good TV program. When I attended the next meeting, no one asked where I

was the month before.

I think I’m a good person, a good worker, and have a genuine interest in

native plants. You know who else I am? I’M THE MEMBER WHO NEVER CAME BACK".
4
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he: SCROUNGERS NQTEBDOK by Pat Packard

oison ivy or oak. Rhus rad leans L

.

rom the Snake up into the lower hills, poison ivy makes life miserable. It
sually grows near rocks and along streams and is quite inconspicuous in the
inter - but is still capable of producing a good case of poison ivy.

wigs are fairly stout, dull gray, rough to warty and sparingly branched
*iith branches turning up parallel to the main stem, giving it a broomy
ppearance. Much poison ivy in this area stands under 2 feet, although some
latches are more than head high. Poison ivy and poison oak are merely two
iommon names for the two growth forms of the poisonous species of Rhus. If
hey grow as shrubs, as most species do after being browsed or if they grow
n full sun, then they are poison oak. If they climb a tree like ivy, as
shade grown specimens or unbrowsed material, then they are poison ivy.

Kingsbury (1964) lists all parts of the plant as being toxic except the
jollen. Probably everyone has a natural immunity to poison ivy but this is
educed by contact so that half the population becomes sensitive to the
'average" contact. Kingsbury denies that poison ivy can be gotten from the
air or that eating a leaf will confer immunity. When the toxin comes in
contact with the skin, the combination with skin proteins is apparently
immediate and washing with soap of any color (yellow laundry soap was always
recommended in the days of bar laundry soap) will only remove the excess
Nhich might be spread to other areas of the skin. Apparently urishol, the
nonvolatile oil causing the trouble, can be carried by smoke.

The leaves are beautiful in the fall and are one of the few species in this
land of golden falls, that turns bright red. Some people cannot associate
anything so beautiful with poison ivy and happily pick huge fall bouquets.
The tale persists that someone's cousin's best friend's mother decorated the
church with it for her daughter's wedding. Since the event is always once
or twice removed from the teller, it is probably a folk tale, although
attractive as poison ivy can be in the fall, it probably has happened some-
where, sometime.

WILDFLOWER SEEDS AVAILABLE
Gardeners wanting to grow wildflowers or ferns from seeds or spores can
•select from more than 100 varieties offered by the New England Wild Flower
Society in their 1986 Seed-Sale List.

By offering for sale a large number of native plant seeds, the Society hopes
to encourage gardeners to use more wildflowers in their home landscapes.
This program is an adjunct of the Society's world-wide botanical garden seed
distribution effort.

All requests for seed lists must be received by March 1 because seed sales
close March 15. Requests will be filled in the order received. Send a

self-addressed, $.39-stamped envelop (#10, business size) to Seeds, New
England Wild Flower Soci ety/Garden of the Woods, Hemenway Road, Framingham,
MA 01701. No requests for lists will be honored without the stamped envelope

Members of the New England Wild Flower Society will automatically receive
the seed list in January 1986. 5
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